MULTI SHELTER SOLUTIONS
Self Sufficiency Packages
WHAT ARE THEY?
As an interest in growing our own food
and being more self sufficient becomes an
important value in today's society, Multi
Shelter Solutions wants to offer a
solution to those new to growing:
something simple, practical and easy to
get started.

1-866-8386729
COVER OPTIONS
Basic: Season Extender,
Single Plastic
Deluxe: Year Round, double
plastic, roll up sides, inflator
fan

~ Slightly higher ~ Snow Resistant ~
~ Not high enough for Wind Impact ~

STEPS FOR CHOICE
1. Choose Your Size*
2. Choose Your Cover Option
3. Choose Any Add On Value Option
4. Place Your Order Before May 31st
for FALL Delivery *still able to be
ordered after, but delivery will be
later

SIZES
Single: 10' x 9' x 8'8"
Double: 14' x 24' x 9'7"
Family: 18' x 30' x 10'6"
Please note these packages are different from
our made to order structure kits, as these are
meant to speed up quoting & ordering and as
such are not able to be modified to be eligible
for the special package pricing for these units.
They do not have engineered drawings
available and are sold for customer assembly

ADD ON VALUE OPTIONS
Base Option
pressure treated 4x4s with
t-post anchors and fasteners
Vertical Growing Option
Added roll up pipe for hanging
baskets
Movable Option
Added Skis for versatile growing
locations
Ventilation Option
Added Exhaust Fan, Louvre
Shutter, Thermostat

MULTI SHELTER SOLUTIONS
MultiShelterSolutions.com
multisheltersolutions@gmail.com
1-866-838-6729

MULTI SHELTER SOLUTIONS
Self Sufficiency Packages
All packages are made
with/include
1"x2" galvanized steel arches
3' spacing of arches
each arch comes with a base bracket
and lag bolts for anchoring
all required bracing and fasteners
wirelock plastic fasteners for the
end arches and sides

1-866-8386729
OPTION INFORMATION
Basic Cover Option includes single
layer, 7.2mil clear greenhouse plastic
for roof and both ends (5yr guarantee)
Deluxe Cover Option includes double
layer 7.2mil clear greenhouse plastic
for roof with inflator fan, single cover
for the ends. Also included are two
continuous roll up sides, wirelock
cover fasteners for the end arches and
sides
Base Option includes pressure treated
4x4s with t-post anchors and fasteners
Vertical Growing Option includes full
structure length 1-1/4" round tubing
with support rope, Single: two runs,
Double: three runs and Family: four
runs
Movable Option includes 1"x3"
galvanized metal skis with four curved
up ends and fasteners

Endwall framing and door(s) are not
included. We will make suggestions
Delivery is not included. It will be based on
location and timing. Please call for pricing
HST is extra on all cost.
Payment is required in FULL with the order.

Ventilation Option includes 110 volt
exhaust fan, motorized louvre & single
stage thermostat (no cords). Single: 10"
fan & 16" louvre, Double: 16" fan & 24"
louvre, Family: 24" fan & 32" louvre

MULTI SHELTER SOLUTIONS
Self Sufficiency Packages
INCLUDED IN EVERY
PACKAGE:
So You Want to Buy a Greenhouse best
selling book to help you assess all of your
considerations
Installation Manual for putting up the
structure
Information Sheets on add on value options
and other helpful tips
Shopping List Suggestions: lumber, tools,
doors, supplies

1-866-8386729
STEPS FOR
CHOICE
1. Choose Your Size*
Single: 10' x 9' x 8'8"
Double: 14' x 24' x 9'7"
Family: 18' x 30' x 10'6"
2. Choose Your Cover Option
Basic: Season Extender, Single
Plastic
Deluxe: Year Round, double
plastic, roll up sides, inflator fan

3. Choose Any Add On Value
Option
Base Option
pressure treated 4x4s with
t-post anchors and fasteners
Vertical Growing Option
Added roll up pipe for
hanging baskets
Movable Option
Added Skis for versatile
growing locations
Ventilation Option
Added Exhaust Fan, Louvre
Shutter, Thermostat

Please note these packages are different from our made to
order structure kits, as these are meant to speed up quoting
and as such are not able to be modified to be eligible for the
special package pricing for these units, they do not have
engineered drawings available and are sold for customer
assembly

4. Place Your Order Before
May 31st for FALL Delivery
*still able to be ordered after,
but delivery will be later
MULTI SHELTER SOLUTIONS
1-866-838-6729
multisheltersolutions@gmail.com
MultiShelterSolutions.com

MULTI SHELTER SOLUTIONS
Self Sufficiency Packages
1-866-8386729

The structures you provided track like
a dream on the skis behind my tractor.
Production is way up compared to
what I am used to and what I was
expecting. I love the buildings and the
chickens seem to enjoy it as well"
Kurt of Woolly Mountain Farm in
Nova Scotia

"Absolutely the best folks to buy
your structure from!!
Knowledgeable, Innovative, great
customer service, not to mention
very reasonably priced. We will be
purchasing from them again!"
Cara Greenlaw

“The combination of the pdfs,
videos and instructions that came
with the product are great. I’m
very impressed with the products
and support offered by Multi
Shelter Solutions.”
David Welsh

